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Abstract
Approximately 64 million people suffer from COPD and 3 million people died because of this disease. No
exception to pedicab rickshaw drivers, which is one job that has a high risk of copd. From workplace factors
that are always exposed to vehicle fumes and dust pollution and also lifestyles such as smoking habits. Pedal
rickshaw drivers are also classified as low economic groups, so their daily food intake is sometimes
insufficient, especially the need for protein. Protein intake is very important in COPD, because it can improve
the performance of respiratory muscles and improve immune function. This study uses a 24-hour recall
method by recording the food taken by respondents in the last 24 hours to see how daily food protein intake.
In this study, lung function measurements was performed using a spirometry test where the normal value is
if FEV1/FVC> 70%. We Obtained 124 respondents with a total of 62 in the lung function disorder group and
62 non-impaired groups of respondents aged an average of 55-64 years with a history of working as a pedicab
driver for approximately 5 years. In the different test the asymp sig has a result of 0.000 where the conclusions
in this study as follows: there is a significant difference between daily food protein intake in the pedicab
rickshaw driver group with impaired and non-impaired pulmonary function.
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1. Introduction
At present air pollution in urban areas is
becoming a serious problem, including in the city
of Surabaya. Some of the problems that cause a
decrease in air quality are increased use of motor
vehicles and energy consumption in cities [1,2].
Vehicle emission and fine dust can cause lung
dysfunction, furthermore Continuous pollution
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exposure can cause chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) [3]. COPD is a chronic lung
disease characterized by progressive airflow
obstruction in the airways and is usually caused by
harmful gases or particles. COPD is strongly
influenced by environmental conditions, age,
cigarette smoke, and genetics [4]. Someone who
has health problems of lung dysfunction will be
more at risk of suffering from COPD disease if
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exposed to dangerous dust and vehicle fumes in
carrying out their work. Because COPD risk factors
are increasing day by day, knowledge of COPD
disease is needed to reduce the impact and risk of
COPD [3,5,6]. Pedicab drivers are one type of work
that is at high risk of COPD because the work
environment is directly exposed to vehicle dust and
smoke on the road and generally has a smoking
habit [7,8]. Pedal rickshaw drivers have a low
economic status background, it is difficult to get
access to hospitals, medicine, and food that causes
pedicab rickshaw drivers are very vulnerable to
malnutrition and malnutrition. Because urban
rickshaw pullers come from a very poor economy
with characteristics of chronic poverty [9,10].
COPD is also strongly associated with
malnutrition. malnutrition plays an important role
in the development and course of lung diseases
such as COPD. Malnutrition is very common in
people with low economic levels who find it
difficult to get a nutritious and balanced food
intake, this is why pedicab drivers are so vulnerable
to COPD and also accompanied by malnutrition.
Malnutrition in COPD caused by several factors,
namely the increase in energy expenditure (EE) due
to increased respiratory work, humoral factors that
are influenced by systemic inflammation, and
decreased appetite associated with IL-6 production.
Decreased appetite affects the nutrients intake of
COPD patients [11,12].
The mechanism of the occurrence of
malnutrition in COPD patients due to the intake of
nutrients, especially energy and protein
requirements which is are not sufficient, while the
energy needs of COPD patients increases for
respiratory work. If this situation lasts a long time
it will result in the dismantling of body tissue which
is marked by a decrease in body mass index [13].
In COPD patients a high-protein diet is highly
recommended to improve respiratory muscles and
improve immune function. Lack of protein intake
is very common in COPD patients so protein intake
is one of the important things in COPD patients.
Balanced protein intake improves lung function
and the immune system of the body [11,14].
In this study the pedicab driver who has been
affected by pulmonary dysfunction and who has
not been compared to see how the effect of protein
intake. Pulmonary function assessment in COPD
patients themselves can be done by looking at the
FEV1/FVC value by using a device called
spirometry because of COPD obstruction in the
airways, and this can be seen or known using this
method [15,16]. Measurement of protein intake
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using the 24-hour recall method was chosen as a
method of collecting prior food consumption data
because the time and cost used are not too large but
this method has a lower accuracy than other
methods [17,18,19]. The purpose of this study was
to determine the effect of protein intake consumed
by pedicab drivers in the Surabaya area.
2. Experimental section
This research method used observational
research using retrospective design and research
material in the form of information from
respondents obtained by question and answer
(interview) directly. The independent variable of
this study was lung function, and the dependent
variable was protein intake. The research location
used in this study was around the Surabaya area,
which started from May until July 2019. The
location of the study was carried out at the pedicab
driver base on Wonokromo street, Mayjend Prof.
Dr. Moestopo street, Rungkut Asri street, and
Nginden street. Soponyono Market (Rungkut Asri
street) has been used as a location for preliminary
studies.
The pedicab driver referred to someone who
rides traditional transportation with a modified
bicycle which has three wheels and can
accommodate several individuals as well as their
luggage. Protein intake was the amount of protein
that enters through daily food consumption that
plays a role in the regulation and development of
cells in the body. The method of measuring protein
intake was the 24-hour recall method and referred
to the adequacy rate of Indonesian protein
consumption, which was 57 grams per capita a day
[20]. Where if the protein consumption was ≥57g,
could be said as sufficient protein intake, and if
<57g was said to be lacking protein intake. The
pulmonary function disorder criteria were
FEV1/FVC value <70%, which indicated
obstructive damage to the lungs. FEV1/FVC value
<70% was classified as impaired pulmonary
function group and if the FEV1/FVC value ≥70%
was classified as a non-impaired pulmonary
function group. In this study used spirometry with
the Contec SP10 Hanheld brand that has been
validated.
The population was the pedicab driver in
Surabaya, East Java. The criteria sample were
becoming a pedicab driver for at least 5 years
because in the 5th year the initial symptoms of
COPD have begun to appear [21]; Adult age>21
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y.o; Heavy active smokers who consumed 21-30
cigarettes every day with an interval of smoking
around 6-30 minutes after waking up in the
morning; Having a disease that affects appetite or
eating patterns (example: gastritis and toothache),
and were undergoing fasting or certain diet
programs. The sampling technique used was
random sampling (non-probability sampling) with
purposive sampling and consecutive sampling
methods. In this study using the Lemeshow formula
because the population was unknown or infinite,
and the sample size in this study (n) a minimum of
62.

𝑍 2 𝑃(1 − 𝑃)
𝑑2
Number of population
degree of tolerable deviation (10%)
The default value is normal (if α = 0.05, then Z =
1,960)
estimate the proportion of the population (if P =
0.5, then P(1-P)=0.09)
𝑛=

N
D
Z

:
:
:

P (1 - P) :

This study used the 24-hour recall method as
an interview guide measuring food consumption in
the preparation of interview questions. The 24-hour
recall method is used to find out quantitative food
consumption by checking it several times or several
days so that it can provide an overview of the actual
consumption of the respondents being examined.
The 24-hour recall method is carried out three times
but not in successive times, namely twice on
workdays and once on holidays because the scheme
can describe the variability of calorie and nutrient
intake. In this study, respondents will be
interviewed all about food and drinks consumed in
the past 24 hours, including portion sizes with the
help of a photograph of a household size, such as a
spoon, plate, glass, or other sizes commonly used
daily as stated in Food Photo Book [22], then the
results are synchronized to an average intake per
day. Data obtained in this study are primary data

obtained directly from research subjects through
direct dialogue (interviews).
After that, the data that has been obtained will
be processed with one of Nutrisurvey program,
which is software whose designation is for noncommercial use only this is useful for analyzing
food nutrients from a menu or consumption survey.
After the calorie intake data is collected, the data is
entered into SPSS version 24, then a statistical
analysis is performed. The data are presented
descriptively, then published using a different test
with Chi-Square to see the difference between
protein intake with COPD and protein on pedicab
drivers in the Surabaya area. A trial was conducted
to find out whether there was a difference between
the intake of protein consumed by a rickshaw
driver and lung function.
3. Results and Discussion
In this study respondents were grouped into 2
groups: with lung function disorders, without lung
function disorders, each of which was 62
respondents. A lung function test using spirometry
was conducted to find out how the grouping of
respondents, whether entered into a group with
impaired lung function or entered into a nonimpaired lung function group. To ascertain in
which group the respondents will be classified
based on the FEV1/FVC value, where if the
FEV1/FVC value <70% and the FEV1 value was
reduced more than the FVC value which indicates
obstructive damage to the lungs [15,23].
The mean FEV1/FVC (%) in lung function
impairment group was 49.14±7.18, and in without
lung function impairment group was 73.56±4.21.
The majority of the respondents included heavy
smokers, 55.85% in the with impairment group and
84.61% in the without impairment group. On
average, all respondents from both groups had
smoked> 10 years and respondents often change
types of cigarettes according to the availability and
amount of income earned on that day.

Table 1. Characteristics of Respondents
Characteristics
Age
BMI (kg/m2)
[24]

Early elderly (46-55)
Late elderly (56-65)
Normal (18,5-24.9)
Overweight (25,0-<27)

lung function impairment group (n: 62)
Frequency
Percentage (%)
5
8.33
57
91.93
62
100
0
0
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without lung function impairment group (n: 62)
Frequency
Percentage (%)
10
16.12
52
83.87
57
91.93
5
8.06
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Table 2. Profile of Protein From Food Comsumed by Lung Function
Food consumed
White rice
Salted fish
Chili sauce
Vegetable Lodeh
Tempeh
Clear vegetables
Catfish
Coffee
Tamarind vege soup
Pindang fish
Tofu
Chicken meat

n
62
58
55
55
48
47
45
45
45
39
37
25

lung function impairment group (n: 62)
Mean±SD
Min (g)
Max (g)
6.69±0.54
6.00
7.20
2.80±0.95
2.00
3.90
1.13±0.35
0.80
1.50
1.04±0.29
0.60
1.30
6.40±1.87
5.10
12.0
0.49±0.10
0.40
0.60
6.39±2.20
4.40
10.4
3.70±3.7
1.00
5.00
1.02±0.31
0.50
1.30
5.11±3.40
2.30
9.10
3.80±1.24
2.20
5.10
14.02±7.19
8.10
26.9

In these two groups, the most common was
age 56-65 years in the lung function impairment
(57 of 62) and without lung function impairment
(52 of 62) groups (Table 1). The different test
results obtained were equal to p(0.637)>0.05,
indicating that there were no differences in the age
characteristics of the pulmonary dysfunction group
and the non-pulmonary function impairment group.
With increasing age, a person would be more likely
to decrease lung function. It is possible that as we
age, accumulation of environmental exposure also
increases, such as smoke, respiratory infections, air
safety, and occupational dust [25]. Respiratory
function and blood circulation will increase in
childhood and reach a maximum at the age of 2030 years, then it will decrease again according to
age [26]. Age also affects the amount of protein
adequacy, wherewith increasing age a person's
appetite will decrease so that the level of daily
protein intake will also decrease. Adequate intake
is essential to improve pulmonary function and
immune system, prevention of weight loss, and
maintaining muscle mass and strength [13,27].
BMI can also affect lung function, states that
as BMI increases, functional residual (FRC) and
expiratory reserve volume (ERV) will also
decrease exponentially so that obese people will
very often breathe at vulnerable residual volumes.
Weight gain and rising BMI are associated with
decreases in lung volumes, which are reflected by
a more restrictive ventilatory pattern on spirometry
[28].
In the lung function impaired group found
several types of food that is often consumed,
namely white rice (all), vegetables lodeh (55 of 62),
chili sauce (55 of 62) and salted fish (58 of 62).
While in without lung function impaired group, the
most were white rice (all), chili sauce (50 of 62),
and chicken meat (50 of 62). The result showed the
interviews for 3 days with 24-hour recall and
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without lung function impairment group (n: 62)
n
Mean±SD
Min (g)
Max (g)
62
7.12±0.51
6.50
7.20
45
2.80±1.50
3.00
3.90
50
1.13V0.44
0.90
1.50
43
1.04±0.32
0.60
1.30
45
9.10±2.10
5.10
12.0
49
0.52±0.15
0.50
0.60
46
6.39±3.10
6.10
10.4
49
0.50±0.18
0.50
0.60
47
1.02±0.41
0.50
1.30
45
5.11±4.20
5.20
9.10
41
4.20±1.27
3.20
5.10
50
17.12±8.11
15.10
26.9

obtained an average daily protein intake in 62
respondents with lung function disorders where the
minimum average value was 42.07g and the
maximum average value was 60.97g. While in the
group of respondents without impaired pulmonary
function, the minimum average value was 50.57 g
and the maximum average value was 63.7.
In this study using the method remember 24
hours, measurements of height and weight, BMI,
and lung function of respondents. Where data is
taken 2 times on weekdays and 1 time on
holidays/weekends then interviewed about
respondents' consumption responses 24 hours
backward. In retrieving data with this method there
are some difficulties experienced by responding
that often forget about the type of food consumed,
so it must help to remember again. If the respondent
still forgets about the type of food to be taken, the
data collection day for the respondent will be
replaced where the respondent considers and
studies the type of food consumed.
There were 5 types of food most frequently
consumed by respondents of the lung function
impairment group and the non-lung function
impairment group: white rice, lodeh vegetables,
salted fish, chili sauce, tempeh. Each type of food
consumed has an effect related to the respondent's
protein intake such as rice where this type of food
was never absent for the two types of groups. Rice
has a variety of types and amounts of protein, states
that there are differences in the amount of protein
in each type of rice, such as white rice with an
amount of 7.2g protein, 6.3g uduk rice, and 10.3g
fried rice. But there is a limitation in this research
related to the type of food menu that can not be
clearly known. Likewise with tempeh, in this study,
unknown types of tempeh consumed from what
type of tempeh. How to cook, how long the food
also affects the total protein consumed, because the
rice that has just been cooked the amount of protein
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and calories are different from the rice that has been
left for days [29], as well as the types of fried foods
such as Tempeh, unknown cooking oil used
branded and what can be obtained from only

tempeh, in general, that is input into a recall was 50
g of tempeh contain 6 g protein [30]. These things
are a small part of the limitations of this study.

Table 3. Distribution of Large Frequency of Protein in Respondents
Food Protein Intake consumed
Large Protein per day (g):

AKP* Classification (person):

1st Recall
2nd Recall
3rd Recall
Average
Less
Adequate

lung function impairment group (n: 62)
51.16
50.77
49.25
50.39
5
57

without lung function impairment group (n: 62)
61.51
62.43
58.59
60.84
3
59

1st and 2nd recall done on weekdays
3rd Recall: Recall made on a holiday
*) Protein intake level is based on Indonesia's daily protein adequacy rate ie 57.00 grams per day [24]

Table 3 showed that protein intake was higher
during weekdays than holidays in both groups.
Average protein intake in the without lung function
impairment group (60.84g) compared to the lung
function impairment group (50.39g). Whereas
based on the AKP classification, most respondents
in both groups have adequate levels of protein
intake. Based on the results of the calculation of the
Difference 2 test, the average data presented get the
Asymp Sig value was p(0.0000)<0.05 which
indicates that there was a significant difference
between the protein intake of the with and without
lung function impairment group.
4. Conclusion
There was a significant difference between
daily food protein intake in the pedicab rickshaw
driver group with and without lung function
impairment group.
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